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LL SUSTAINED

•M00.
Bend brick, nine good rooms,
p»*iao;

if! room for garage.
Bxeluelve Agent*.

ROBINS, LOMITED.
, Adelaide 3200.
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1 TWO CENTS41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,757Becoming showery, with ■ somewhat 
lower temperature. V.THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 7 1921' PROBS:Bonar Church Re- f 

fter Forty-One 
rs* Service. MHGHEN’S CLEAR ULTIMATUM TO GRAND TRUNK LAID BARE

reebytery at St. Junes 
■ch yesterday, sustained W 
venue Road Presbyterian F 
Re y. ■ A. H. Been on, of JL 

.lta., at a salary of $8,500 r 
was appointed as the date 1 
tlon as minister at Ave- 1 
urch. _ '
dex. McGIlllvray’e fesig. 
mister at Bonar Church 1 
SU after a pastorate at 
years and a total of 41 ,

ry. Rev. R. B. Cochrane, 
reel Church, was appoint - 
lastor for Bonar Church. * 
Ritchie, chairman of the 
B.1 Union, and Rev. Dr. W. • 
rretary. asked that ratt
le agreement between the , 
mgre gational and Dale 
[Churches be withheld un- ) | 
is had been heard. This 
o. At present both con- j f, 

bite at Dale Churdh under 
Relies. Congregationallet. 

Intmente by various de- .) 
r sixteen lay commissi on- 
Presbyterian General As- 
[ch meets in St. James 
Ibyterlan Church on June 
proved. Rev. Dr. James 
moderator, will preach the 
on at the opening iw.'/’ee.

of a clerk In succession 
Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell. ‘
Ce office for 18 years, will 
be outstanding tea tuxes of 
I of Via general assemlilÿ» 
by open "ole with no pre- . 
étions. * A
ytery passed a resolution v 
kdherents to support the 

»

Mine Strike Negotiations Probable in Britain if the Pumpmen Return
NEGOTIATION DELAYED 

TILL PUMPMEN RETURN, 
BUT DOOR STILL OPEN

MEIGHEN WEEK AGO 
GAVE FAIR WARNING 

TO G.T.R. CHAIRMAN

5y. S. NOTE
» : BY U.S. FARMERSPEACE SETTLEMENT o©

Vesuvius in Eruption
Worst in Fifteen Years

Meighen Is Likely 
To Spring Surprise 
On Old Grand Trunk

Lloyd George Say* That Con*Correspondence Between the 
Government and Railway 
Officials Sums How Ser
ious Crisis Developed m 
Past Two Months—Meigh- 

Flatly Intimated Gov
ernment Must Obtain Con-

dition Is Indispensable —< 
Conference Had Been Ar
ranged—All Question of 
Action by Railwaymen and 
the Transport Workers 
Held Over ITU Today 
Government May Grant 
Temporary Subsidy HU 
Wage Arrangement Made.

Tells Other Four Powers That 
Supreme Council Decision 

Is Not Binding.

Divergent Views on Question 
of Compulsory or Optional 

Pooling.

% t Naples, April 6.—Mount Vesu- 
us is in active eruption. The 

eruption is the most violent that 
has occurred in fifteen years. It 
is being accompanied by impres
sive internal rumblings.

Dense clouds of smoke, mixed 
with flames, formed a majestic, 
but alarming,* picture. Many tour
iste have been attracted by the 
spectacle, but are prevented from 
approaching the crater by the 
showers of hot ashes and cinders 
and the movement of more or less 
lava.

Vi

Ottawa, Ont, April 8.—(Spe
cial).—Premier Meighen had no
thing to gay tonight about the 
Grand Trunk situation beyond re
ferring to the recent correspond
ence between the government and 
the Grand .Trunk officials tabled 
in the house this afternoon. That 
correspondence clearly shows that 
the government will advance no 
money for the Grand Trunk un
til it gets possession of the road.

Just what action will be taken 
if no award is made by the arbi
trators on April 9, the premier de
clines to say. Those neari him, 
however, are confident that he 
has a surprise in store for the old 
Grand Trunk similar to the sur
prise which he sprang a year or 
two ago upon the Grand Trunk 
Pacific

The public may rest assured 
that the government is going to 
get possession of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

23 STATES REPRESENTED■ WANTS SHARE OF YAP en
Washington, April 8.—Failure of the 

1, Unite- States to ratify the treaty of 
Versailles will not be allowed to de
tract from that country's right to par

ti) ticipete in peace si------lent», Secretary
Hughes declares in notes addressed to 
Great Britain. France, Italy and Japan.

The note to Japan differed from the 
aether three in that it referred more 

4 specifically to the Japanese mandate 
over the Island of Yap. All four of 

, them reiterated the contention that 
the Halted States had sacrificed no 

■ rights in the peace settlement by rea-
• Mn of its unwillingness to join the 

Tsague of Nations.
-The fact that the United States 

has not ratified the treaty of Ver
sailles," the notes said, “cannot de
tract from rights which the United 
States had already acquired, and it 
is hardly necessary to suggest that 

| a treaty to which the United States 
.1 u not a party could not affect those

*"^t should he noted that the trea-y 
1 0f Versailles did not purport to secure 

♦s japan. It was pointed out, or to any 
i other nation any right In the overseas 
I boseesetons of Germany except that 

an equal right should be secured to 
1 the United States.

' Article 119 of the treaty provides. 
, Mr. Hughes said, that Germany re- 

noune-3 in favor of the principal allied 
, and associated powers all her rights
• and titles in her overseas possessions. 

The secretary then emphasised that
* (Continued on Pag# 10, Column 8.)

Chicago, April 8.—Compulser" pool
ing- of grain became the big issue of 
the meeting today called for ratifica
tion of a national co-operative grain 
marketing plan worked out by the 
farmers’ grain marketing committee of
seventeen. Decision on this question, DIPI/IMP UII1IUL All LIU London, April 6.—A day of great
as well as on the plan as a whole, I Ql IA IlsH ill II ImI IVIlIi excitement, which looked as the it
went over until tomorrow. I nUltlllU llwwWIs lllfcll were leading to amicable negotiations

Advocates of compulsory pooling ,nr flTII I finnilfllTr to find an issue to the wages dispute

——-—— MF ST 11RRH RATE-,n iî* Mb*t v? ■miXCs3±ï,k . wu. uiiLL uiiuuHHiL, sr&*TwrïauiSifa?Æ
mlttM was that noolin* should be left Who *• .reelgninfl ** ^ ?f ®°ve_ niAI/mO AITIAPirH sumption of pumping operations atoptional with each twiner. ment employment bureau to act aa super- uRPlf L DU Cl | |LL|L|| the mines must be preliminary to any
To! m£V«Fi2£mTexas. sec- vlror of Pmtoyt.riro ml»,on. In olty. I 1719 1111 negotiations.

s-nrrirrjs; nn/ I I Mil ( CD —seventotS^equirSgtlLV. J, H. IVIILllH Mass Meeting of Workers De- if

T1KIIÏCSW PfTCT clinea to Makc Furthcr «sæwx
coast delegates seconded the amend- | h|\|||D lltW I US I Concession. ^pen^ed-“C6' ***

i in mission work “■ 'mmmm.
Amerita, which The packing house workers’ strike see its way clear to instruct the
on a strict pooling hams in coiorsno, ...... took on a more acute aspect y es ter- pumpmen to resume work during the
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma ana ; . .. . day, a mass meeting called for the negotiations. Mr Lloyd George add-

Fair Warning to Reid. -------- Texas, according to its officials. He Is Giving- Up Work as purpose of making a proposition to the ed that the negotiations could not
Previously In the exchange of letters n Srhool True- Twenty-three States Represented. . _ . employers overwhelmingly deciding to proceed unless this obstacle wasandcables it was impressed on the Controllers Meet Scnool I TUB- Thg attaok on optional pooling cen- Head of Ontano Employ- refuse to make any further conces- overcome.

company that the period within which t Efforts to Reduce tred on the ground that co-operative / Diir--,. *>“• The packer, en the other hand Will Get Present Wages
the award must be made, ended on tCC8 ln CJIOr“ marketing of grain on a naüçnal srole ment Bureau. declare they are obtataing all the men ^ mlntotw said possibly
April 9, and that the arbitration hear- City Taxes. such as is projected cf,nn?>t. X • --------- tiZL indenmî^nt^of the thera wgs acme misunderstanding
ing was far from concluded. >‘Tt is ___ unless the nattonal pooh which is an prprr>T|\/r ORf.ANIZER "th concerning the oondtitons on wOilch
imperative in the public interest that -------- Integral part of the plan, be Pjetnote* LT f LL1 IVti. UltuAIllZ-IUx services of the workers who went on ;>ve ‘pump would resume work.
the government railway system should MIJTIIAL GOOD WILL by compulsion. Other ways ofselUng ------- *ty~; _ wli. and he ought, therefore, to- explain
be unified and put upon an economic MU 1 grain, similar to those at PI**? LL Rev. J. A. Miller, superintendent Woîîcers^Unton that t-hey would be paid, the eld r*te
working basis immediately," declared -------- use, but differing onty to timt they ^ ^. mvuer. p °f the ^cWngHouseWorkers Unton, Qf -^thout prejudice in any
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister ef railways, M„ordhurch ana Chairman McClel- ere on co-operative of the Ontario government etpploy. ^^^^^^orid^lss^gmthat ^the :urth^ dtaoueRtoW. J»** clearly
in a letter to Sir Alfred Withers on ^personified ylded ln ment biveau. U tq. reUnguish^tiAJ>q»V “
March 1». The totter eentineed-. .Jan» itioq with the government to take up Uattone Zta&i snW occupy consldef-

-This essential requirement will not the couplet: "Two minds will Grain growers from ^ «tetes were newly-created post of supervisor nav than they had <t-Ia time while the mines were being
be met by unconditional extension of aingle thought, two hearts that heat represented ^Jh* conférons», whtoh of clty miesions of the Presby- bèen rocelri^r b^foro U they wwld «coded. There was nothing deroga-
the proceedings.” . „ one," at a tax rate conference. was calleu by the çommltto^of seveA_ churoh „f Toronto. receiving ^teforo tory to the dignity of toe mining rep-

Chnrgee Dilly-Dallying. The board, of education received teen aftwJ^^rketing plan^^Jf the The missions of the Presbyterian He Said these offers had been made rerentsWvee. thej^me ntintotor MUd»
The minister set forth in this letter Mayor Church and his colleagues on ?" elected at^stoto meetings, Church are the newly-organized con- t0 ™ m0re skilled workers, as the to order that be reeumel1

tliat the time taken by the railway ip the board of control and finance Com- 107 ! t gregatlons that are not yet self-sup- employers knew that with these men 1, fc,low.fl u,*
ss&içs

lM^^mu«d^nT.bg^0°fCo7umnhT) t0 rw”of M^McClell^id o“ Utodato “^ee^gte^exIS^ c Wed to a“po?n\ a ^‘e^r to^w ^"w^hav! w^ t“4.îrike?œP°y ^L^nJrtln^^on ^ ”*
couri^atTeTc^auJur^ ‘ Sindltog ^nuTuy^^erol ^huTSed tton^lroatoo SSSf'+Z.'SgS* when JSSeSK^rt»^' had' tSfSpcSTto^S^

Mr- ^^" mee^toglf the boaM mlUton dolUrs’ worth of grain. in the outiytng district, of the city. de to the* skilled worker, was ZÏÏSZ. ^n thTotoer si^ T^
called a special meeting of tne ooaro -----------------—- This is work for which Rev. Mr. brought before yesterday’s mass meet- government wanted the miner»
in response to a request for a con imiAiriC WUITE Miller is particularly well fitted for, lng Ravina Rink, it had the effect £~re to allow individuals to reaoma

sk’-SSS SIR THOMAS WHllt ssrs tessrrÆ g£-Su*v»?ïïâ?st
. DccifMe hr SEAT jsjï rr. rE‘AS,îis;z

the press was by consent made wel [VLÜlUlw IlSk/ USJgas e4 mverdale Presbyterian Church, of were abandoned. go‘.lettons. • •
come. . _____ which he was pastor for six years. Mr. Braithwaite states that there Jdhn R ciyneg. Labor member, in-

Mayor Church Grateful. He then started Greenwood Avenue are nearly two hundred women ana tervening. said the impression he
Mayor Church expressed thanks for R,fjrement in Leeds LeaVCS Presbyterian Church anti was pastor (Continued on Page 9, Column 6.) ^rew from last night’s debate wag

the ready response which was made . • tr J 1 there f»r a number of years. .nmm (Continued on Page 9, Column 8.)
by Mr. McClelland to the request for CL, Vacancies «1 Federal In 1918 he became immigration VfXTf1 f’AI IIMMv
the conference. The .good feeling be- chaplain for the Presbyterian Church, Fill[»li l/liLUItIIiU
tween the present board of education HoUSC. at the same time being instrumental ****“»'*
and the board of control was a source _____ in organising Presbyteriqn churches t llfll 1 filf n 1QT) I |*VVs r^rdina^MU= sssr- ATTAU bakkau^
reduction in their maintenance est.- nApMW» for Leeds since he work as head of St. Andrew’. Ineti-
mates. ____ -„tar-d the Borden cabinet in 1911. tute on Simooe street. When uneiri-

Trustee Edmunds, chrirmaji _aat few months he has been a ployment had righted itself and the
financial committee, referred to member of the board of arbitration greater production campaign was
care with which the estimates had member acqulglUon by *Urted M1Uer waa appolnted by
l>een gone over, every P^mlbls cut theC government of the Grand Trunk the Ontario government to organize 
far as the trustees could see ha g * Only two da vs ago the dep- a farm labor bureau and induced thou- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.) minister of justice ruted that this sands of city people to take up farm-
y require his resignation from ing to help win the war. •

the house of commons. In 1919 he organized a general gov-,
Sir Thomas was acting premier eminent employment bureau for both 

Sir Robert Borden’s absence industrial workers ln the city and
farm, Construction, lumber and mining 
camps outside. He also organized an 
employment bureau for women, taking; 
in industrial workers, clerical work
ers, domestic workers, fruit picking 
end other farm work suitable for 
women.

The city, provincial and Dominion 
governments took advantage of the 
establishment of this bureau when the 
unemployment situation became acute 
toward the end of the year, and Mr.
Miller has liad entire charge of the 
unemployment situation here since 
that time.

troL
Ottawa. April 6.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Warning to Sir Alfred Smith- 
era, chairman of the board of directors 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
that consideration of the application of 
the company to the government for 
extension of time in the arbitration 
proceedings and for further advances 
must be conditional on the govern
ment obtaining possession and control 
of the railway, was given by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, in a cable to London dated 
March 81.

This cable was included in the cor
respondence between the government 
and the Grand Trunk directors, tabled 
in the house this afternoon by the 
prime minister. The correspondence 
begins with a letter on February 9 and 
continues thru until April 8, when a 
cable was sent to Sir Alfred Smithere 
saying that it the company gave the 
necessary consent to put the govern
ment into immediate possession of the 
road, the government would extend the 
time for the arbitration award being 
completed and consider further ad
vances.
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i j Public Works Minister Asserts 
: 1 There Is Always Someone 

After Your Scalp.
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THOUGHT ROBBERY 
WAS MOVE STUNT

J
Hamilton, April 8—(Special) .—That 

eoUtica was the “rottenest game any-

LtSÏÏ1 S* & T»ï S'bSSî
minister of public- works, at a luncheon 
tonight of the Junior Farmer* of 
.Wentworth, held In the Arcade- Hon. 
ur. Biggs certainly did not grtve the 
young men any encouragement -o 
throw off their overalls and get Into 
the political game. There were about 
800 present, Including the lady friends 
of the members.

“There is always someone alter 
scalp who is willing to tramp 

matter how hard

to •
LVD FAREWELL WEEK 
ATS NOW ON SALE 
niton Forbes Robertson's 

Orest Success

E LIGHT 
IT FAILED

7ifty Postal Employes Held 
Up Hands While Bandits 

Took Registered Mail.
‘

Chicago, April 6.—While scores of 
pedestrinns gazed on what they be
lieved to toe a “movie robbery,” and 
fifty railway and postal employes 
obligingly stood with their hands in 
the air, five armed bandits seized 
three sacks of mall at the Dearborn 
street railway station today and es
caped. The mall was for the Monon 
train, known as the Hoosier Limited.

Postal authorities later said that 
the sacks of registered mail contain
ed about $60,000 in currency and se
curities.

The robbers, it was said, spent the 
afternoon playing ball in front of the 
station, while they waited for the ap
pearance of the mail trucks. There
upon they threw down their gloves, 
bat and ball and dashed across to the 
platform, and one of them shouted, 
“Stick up your hands everybody!’’

More than fifty railway and postal 
employes, v^ho were around the truck, 
complied in the belief that a motion 
picture scene was being taken. Three 
sacks of mail, one a registered pouch, 
were thrown into the bandits’ motor 
car, when one of the bandits became 
alarmed at seeing a policeman and 
fired a shot at him. All of the rob
bers then leaped into the machine and 
sped away at tqp speed, pursued by 
five bullets fired at them by the po-

your
rou rir.”hsaidUthe speaker. The reaacm

M* mTe *5!LtMrSS
position.

Farmers Canada’s Hope.
ot country life, and sold

E ILL-TREATEDSeveral Patrols Also Targets 
of Sinn Fein in County 

Tyrone.

ITERS AND KRAFT 
3n With the Dane#” 
OND and BRENNAN 
and HOW LAND—TOTO 
OWN—TOM PAT RICO LA

,-m He spoke
i) (hat the î our.g farmers of today were 

■£jgM i Canada’s hope in the future, for on 
* j their shoulders depended a great deal 

of responsibility. He hoped there 
I -would soon be a greater Interest in 

pure! public schools and that the 
time would come when there would 
be teaching ot stock breeding and 
technical agricultural education. In 

. this connection he spoke decidedly in 
lever of the short courses held at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

Premier Meighen in Commons 
Disposes of Indictment 

■ Against Robertson,

Did all in ms power

Belmonte, Ethel McDon-
elva Sisters. Shea’s News

Ireland. April 6.—FlyingBelfast, , .
columns ot Sinn Felners have been 
operating in County Tyrone, add to; 
their activities officials here attribute 
a series of attacks, which occurred 
late last night and early today.

Two attacks were made early this 
morning on the Mount Field barracks. 
The barracks in Coal Island were at
tacked with bombs, rifle* and revol- 

but reinforcements arrived and

.

I did notSASKATCHEWAN ELECTION 
SEEMS PROBABLE IN JUNE

during

WMssSm
Sunbury. N.B.; York West, OnL; Ya- 
maska. Que.: Medicine Hat, ^V’ St. 
Antoine. Montreal, Que., and finally
L Four o? these vacancies were caused 

death of the sitting member,cases.

8E EMPIRE OF 
DIAMONDS’’

at l.te, «.IS. 7.48 p.m.
Lefevre, Herbert I 
Waters, Hngtoes ■

BY TQM KING,
Ottawa. April Sir-Premier Meighen 

proved himself again today to toe the 
prince of parliamentarians, putting it 
all over big Ernest Lapointe, the 
Liberal hero of Quebec. Mr. Lapointe 
has been waiting for days to attack 
Senator G. D.- Robertson, minister of 
labor, for alleged mistreatment of and 
discrimination against the Catholic 
labor unions. His opportunity came 
today upon the premier's motion for 
the house to go into supply. Mr. La
pointe presented Ills indictment 
against the minister and demanded 
his resignation. As Mr. Robertson 
has no seat ln the house it was up 
to the prime minister to reply. This 
he did in a manner so convincing aa 
to rouse his followers to great ap
plause and enthusiasm. Indeed, ttie 
case of toe government was so well 
presented that the Liberals continued 
the discussion without much enthu- 

’‘Germany pretends we have done siasm, and the motion to go into 
nothing ln the way of reconstruction, d wltbout 1,119
whereas thus far. on a roti practically ^^“^ubject ^ts' one which might 
a wl demess, our peasant* have lev- * ne euDjeci was ooe u 
sled 95 per cent of the area and have J*** the^ld
broken up tha ground and reclaimed to do him justice, did
80 per cent at it for agriculture. t arr^ aiong theaa lines, tout per- 
Fifty Per cent, of the industrie# and aistentiy referred to the Catholic labor 
mille already are in operation. 99unions of his province as the “na- 
per cent of the destroyed railways Uoùai uni0ns,’’ against whom he 
have been repaired; and. 80 per cent claimed the minister of labor was 
of the art works have heed restored, discriminating in favor of the inter- 
The German government is aware of national unions. His chief complaint , 
t is, but nevertheless, has the auda- seemed to be that Senator Robertson 
city to spread insinuations thru out a had declined to Invite representatives 
nation friendly to France that the lat- 0f the “national unions" to a confer- 
ter country makes capital of her dis- ence to be held ln Ottawa on May 3 
asters in order to perpetuate hatred between employers and employes in 
ln the world. Such action does not the building trades. Subsequently, in 
even deserve notice.” reply to criticisms, the minister liad

The premier was loudly applauded 1 written a long letter to The Mont-
I (Continued on-Page 4, CoIuma=A)

Regina, Sa8k.. April 6.—(By Cana- 
offlc'.al an-dian Press.)—While no 

nouncement h*» been made by the 
irovdneal government, all signs are 
pointing to a provincial election this 
yea-, probably in June. In anticipa
tion of going to the country political 
meetings are now being held ln all 
parts of the province. Already about 
a dozen members and supporters of 
the Martin government have been 
nominated, including Hon.
Dunning, provincial treasurer.

and
ENGLISH BISHOPS URGE 
AUXILIARIES’ WITHDRAWAL

Bril vers,
drove off the attackers- The Droman 
barracks were bombed and 
stable seriously wounded. 
patrol waa fired on at Carrtckmore 
and two constables wounded. A pat
rol was attacked at Drumnaforbe and 
two constables wounded.

‘ All the attacks occurred within a 
period of twelve hours-

a con- 
A police

London, April 8.—Cardinal Bourne, 
archbishop of Westminster, ln a letter 
to Mr. Lloyd George, says thé Roman 
Catholic bishops at their annual 
meeting expressed the conviction that 
restoration of law and order in Ire
land would be greatly promoted 
"were the auxiliary troops withdrawn 
without delay.”

’!
by thg

ELE
other work.

iVxinnA’iiss C. A.

ISING GENERATION" MILITARY LORRY BOMBED;
two Natalities result HAVE ARRESTED KING

OF OPIUM SMUGGLERS
Morrell; “Saint & Slrtier; 

Be Kelton; Mason & Boiler; 
[ason & Scholl. Big S.VJk. 
lay aft.
Feature Photoplay,
KING THE PIPER”

How France is Restoring
Her Devastated Regions

<3
liceman.

SOCIETY TO PROMOTE
CANADA,ITALY TRADE

_ HEAR JOHNSON FRIDAY.
Kingston, Ont., April 6.—(Special).— 

"Pussyfoot" Johnson will speak here 
on Friday night in the interest of the 
prohibition forces.

Dublin. April- 12.—A military lorry 
was bombed today while passing the 
Harcourt street station. Two civili
ans were killed and 
wounded. One officer was wounded- of opium smugglers,” was arreeted by 

customs Inspectors today on a train 
bound from Montreal to Massena. 
Morphine, cocaine and opium valued, 
at between $25.000 and $50,000, which, 
it is charged, were to Ids possession, 
were seized.

T-e drugs, which were found ln a 
trunk, two suitcase» and two satchels, 
were brought here and the prisoner 
was locked up in Massena. He will 
•be arraigned tomorrow before Federal 
Commis» oner G. A. Chase.

Stone also Is known to federal offi
cers as A. P. Ward. Conrad Johnson 
and Hall Webster .

IS NEW CONSUL-GENERAL.
Montreal, April 6.—La Presse, in a 

special cable from Paris today, an
nounces the appointment of M. De 
Vitroi as successor to M. Ponsot as
consul-gmmralof France in Canada,

,

several wereLondon, April 6.—An Italian cor
poration, with a capital of $80,000,000, 
ie arranging for trade between Italy 
and Canada.

The Italian government is establish
ing an organization for the manage
ment otf Greet trade between Italy 
and Australia.

YETY Paria April 8.—Former Premier 
Ribot, during the course of the de
bate in the senate today, protected 
against the terms ai the German note 
to the United States aa regards the 
devastated regions ot France. In re
ply, Premier Briand gave figures and 
fac ». which, he declared, it was ne- 
c ssary to bring to the knowledge of 
France’s allies and friends. \J 

“It has been pretended,” the pre
mier said, “that the people of the de- 
vas ated regions left them, without a 
desire to return. Whereas the popu
lation of these regions was 4,700,000 
In 1914 and 1,900,00# at the time of 
tie armistice, at present it to 
100,000. How gratifying It to to see 
these French people, who suffered so 
greatly, returning to the4r native soil 
with the-will to work. _

Claim Talbot Appointed
Viceroy for Propaganda

DIES- MAT. DAILY. 
THE ORIGINAL

a* furious controversy 
lines of race and creed

Y WATSON
SENATE DICUSSES

DIVERSION OF GRAIN
AND HIS

SIAN WHIRL bishops have favored a settlement on 
lines no* acceptable to the majority 
of Sinn Felners and have discounten
anced armed resistance to aggression. 
Wore the national movement sectar
ian those views, the statement de
clared, would naturally influence the 
character of the national demand, but 

The statement said:

Dublin. April 6.—The Sinn Fein to
day issued an official statement de
claring that Lord Edmund Bernard 
Talbot has been appointed viceroy of 
Ireland because the government hoped 
to turn his name and religion to suc
cessful propagandist use in foreign 
countries and create dlsuqjon among 
Irish Cto-tholics.

•“he statement asserted the present 
state of Irish opinion was destitute of 
sectarian spirit and called attention 
to the fact that some of the Catholic

Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Pre*),—The senate today discussed 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
and the diversion of Canadian grain 
thru American ports. Altho no defin
ite action was taken in the latter re
gard. there was general approval of 
the necessity of immediate tnvestiga- 

1*1 oa Into such diversion.
The subject arose ln continued de

bate on the export trade of Quebec.

R

NCH FROLICS
had not done so.

“The actual effect of this appoint
ment among Irish Catholics will be 
repulsion at the thought of a Catho
lic »“ti"g as the agent of-tyranny.”
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